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BUT FIRST

WHAT IS THE AMENITY FORUM?



The Amenity Forum is the collective body representing the 

amenity industry in relation to pesticide use.

The objectives of the Amenity Forum include:

To promote and encourage proper and responsible use of pesticides 

and integrated methods for the control of pests, weeds & diseases.

To lead, coordinate and encourage achievement of "Best Practice" 

objectives in amenity pesticide use.

To coordinate and encourage the establishment of sustainable 

qualifications, training and CPD activity, specifically for the amenity 

sector.

To organise activities within the Amenity Forum membership and 

linked organisations, such that Amenity Forum objectives are 

developed in a coordinated way.



The Amenity Forum – some examples of its actions and 

activities:

Prepare and issue Guidance Notes to support „Best Practice‟.

Organise Conferences, Seminars and Workshops.

Brief UK and European politicians & other key stakeholders  

about the amenity sector.

Work closely with the Chemicals Regulation Directorate to 

ensure the Amenity Action Plan meets the requirements of the 

National Pesticides Strategy.

Lead on developments in training, CPD and related matters. 



CONTEXT

There is often a lack of understanding why 
pesticides are needed in the amenity sector,     

or indeed their importance to the sector.

The Amenity Forum is a focus to represent 

and provide the views of the sector

That is why events like today are so 

important 

It is an essential sector impacting on us all

http://www.bidwells.co.uk/index.php


WHAT ARE AMENITY AREAS?

The use of amenity pesticides covers a wide range of 

commercial, industrial, public, leisure and recreation areas.

For example: 

– sports grounds and pitches

– golf courses

– cemeteries

– car parks

– industrial sites

– parks and other public open spaces

– woodland areas

– footpaths and pavements

– transport infrastructure/highways

– defence estates

http://www.bidwells.co.uk/index.php
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AMENITY & INDUSTRIAL WEED CONTROL

• The title is long but conjures up a more realistic picture of the 

sector than just saying amenity pesticides

• Urban weed control

• Highways vegetation management

• Invasive weed management

• Sports turf management

• Industrial sector weed control

• Other buildings and sites: schools, hospitals 

• And many more………

http://www.languard.co.uk/industrial-vegetation-management/
http://www.languard.co.uk/highways-vegetation-management/
http://www.languard.co.uk/urban-weed-control/


WHY PESTICIDE  IS USED IN  AMENITY 

AREAS?
TWO EXAMPLES

• LOCAL AUTHORITY

• MANAGED  AMENITY TURF

http://www.bidwells.co.uk/index.php


WHY PESTICIDE USE IN  AMENITY 
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Example of Amenity Weed Control in Two 

Different Councils in Yorkshire:

• These Councils have responsibility for weed 
control along roads and highways (one with 
1000km and the other 3000km), road verges 
and footpaths.  

• Weeds are also controlled in parks and other 
amenity areas.  

• In both cases, there is approximately a 50/50 
split to urban and rural areas.

• The terrain is very variable.



APPROACH TO THE TASK

• Chemical - glyphosate.

• Non-chemical – sweeping, etc.

• Leading to “Integrated Control”

• The combination is the best way forward

• However herbicides remain an essential 

tool, both for control and cost efficiency

• Key questions are what standard the 

public expects and where it sits in overall 

priorities.



Review of current practice:  „How much weed 
control do we need and to what standard?‟



Chemicals Used
• Pesticides are extensively used by both councils, to control weeds.  

• The main product used for hard surfaces is glyphosate, along with 
smaller amounts of glyphosate + sulphosulphuron although 
diflufenican used in Ireland (not yet approved here)

• Work is undertaken all-year-round.  Highway spraying is done 
between early-April and late-October.

• Along roadsides, pavements and on other hard surfaces the aim is 
to “eradicate all weed growth”. 



Some Perceptions of Amenity Weed Control

• Some managers think of highway weed control as „black magic‟.      
It can be hard to convince them that spraying can only be done in 
good weather and you can only treat green things after they have 
started to grow.  Weed control is not routine.

• In a highway/ path context, why can‟t we cover the lot in the black 
stuff and the problem will go away, how much does it cost to tarmac 
rather than maintain properly, this is obviously not sustainable.

• The relationship between frequency of sweeping, gulley emptying 
and preventative maintenance regimes to remove detritus and 
existing weed growth.

• Effective and responsible weed control programmes are often low 
on the radar, until something goes wrong and the complaints come 
in.

• Preventive planned programs are always the most effective way to 
carry out weed control - and yet probably most under threat in the 
current economic climate



WHY PESTICIDE USE IN  AMENITY 

AREAS?
• MANAGED AMENITY TURF

http://www.bidwells.co.uk/index.php


MANAGED AMENITY TURF

• Managed amenity turf is defined as „„areas that are frequently 

mown and intensively managed including fields used for turf 

production, sports turf and golf greens, tees and fairways‟‟

• The type of turf used depends on use – so traditionally fine 

bent/ fescue swards for bowling greens/ golf greens although 

creeping bentgrass now commonly found, ryegrass/ meadow 

grass for football pitches etc.

• Two common turfgrass diseases are microdochium patch 

(fusarium) and anthracnose basal rot

• Two most damaging pests might be earthworms and 

leatherjackets



MANAGED AMENITY TURF

• The aim regardless of end use is to maintain quality turf 

throughout the year, indeed it is demanded by many users

• Control of diseases requires a multi agent approach – cultural 

ensuring the right feeding and management reducing stress, 

integrated techniques and pesticides. Whilst the aim is to 

minimise the latter, it remains still very necessary in many 

cases.

X



MANAGED AMENITY TURF

• Control of pests requires a similar approach

• One insecticidal and nine fungicidal active ingredients are 

approved for the control of turf-grass pests and diseases

• The use on golf greens the greatest, but in quantity this 

remains very small, compared to other crops.

• Amenity products are often more expensive than agricultural 

products, due to their specific formulation and the rigours of 

safety testing for use in such situations.



SOME FACTS REGARDING AMENITY 

USE OF PESTICIDES

• In 2005, 21800 tonnes of active ingredients were sold in 

the UK - with 750 tonnes used by amenity.

• Of those 750 tonnes - 91% were herbicides and 9% 

algaecides, fungicides, moss killers and insecticides.

• Local authority use of herbicides was 43% on hard 

surfaces and 38% on turf or amenity grass.

Source CRD survey 2008



SOME ISSUES

• SUD

• Training & professional development

• Invasive species



Response to the Consultation on the Sustainable Use 

Directive & Related Proposals

• Directive of the European Parliament & the 

Council establishing a Framework for 

Community Action to achieve the Sustainable 

Use of Pesticides

• The Water Framework Directive

http://www.bidwells.co.uk/index.php
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.throwingbeans.org/images/cricket-field-5378.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.throwingbeans.org/morebath_cricket_2007.html&usg=__TNsm_AoA6T82CERgWboIf1vMYy4=&h=420&w=592&sz=89&hl=en&start=13&itbs=1&tbnid=OCYIpeXf8BkkRM:&tbnh=96&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dcricket%2Bfield%26hl%3Den%26gbv%3D2%26tbs%3Disch:1


THE IMPORTANCE OF TRAINING & 

RAISING STANDARDS

• This is a key focus for the Forum

• A great deal of work has been undertaken

• Plans for an enhanced CPD system are in 

place

• Training schemes have been reviewed

• The introduction of Amenity Assured



AMENITY QUALIFICATIONS

Operators PA1, 2, 6 etc C&G NPTC

Managers Supervisors 

Specifiers

Environmental 

Pesticide Management

C&G NPTC

BASIS

Managers Supervisors 

Specifiers

Career

Foundation Award in 

Amenity

BASIS

Managers

Advisors

Decision Makers

Field Sales & Technical 

Staff Certificate BASIS

* Legally recognised - Statute

Structure emerging:

*

*



THE AMENITY REGISTER

• An opportunity

• Recognition

• Compliance

• Full members – ongoing advice

• Continuance of qualification

• Understanding of professional pesticides

• ID card of membership



Invasive Weed Management

Invasive or problem weeds often spread rapidly, degrading the biodiversity and 

wildlife value of an area. Once established they can be difficult to eradicate, 

particularly in sensitive habitats. They need rigorous vegetation management 

programmes for their control.

Japanese Knotweed

Giant Hogweed

Himalayan Balsam

Horsetail

Common Ragwort

Rhododendron

Buddleia



• Thank you for this opportunity to emphasise the 
importance of the amenity sector and how it 
impacts on us all

• Pesticides remain an important part in maintaining 
amenity areas

• However the sector is adopting innovative and 
integrated approaches

• Working with the Forum, the sector seeks to lead, 
not follow.

THE AMENITY SECTOR
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